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The USDA December report showed expectations of a sound global soybean harvest: estimates of 369.2
million tons counting on a record production in Brazil and Argentina’s crops back to normal conditions. These
numbers are compatible with expectations of a massive upsurge in the stocks-to-use ratio to 33% (compared to
an average ratio of 24% since 2000). However, after the report came out weather conditions in the southern
hemisphere has worsened, just when the crops were starting to develop. Thus, the next few reports should
show bearish revisions in estimated harvests. Brazil, Argentina and Paraguay will account for 51% of the global
soybean production this year.

Among these three, the Brazilian crop is the one disappointing the most. In Argentina, the Buenos Aires
Cereal Exchange maintained a favorable harvest forecast, but indicated some differences in expected yield
across the country’s planting regions, with peripheral areas negatively affected by excessive rainfall. Brazil and
Paraguay, in turn, faced a drought across all major producing states: in Paraguay, poor weather conditions
reduced the yield forecast in than 10 million tons, setting a bearish trend to the 9.8 million-ton estimate. In
Brazil, the 122-million forecast made by the U.S. Department of Agriculture should fall in light of new national
estimates. In January, Conab set an estimate of 118.8 million tons.

Therefore, expectations regarding a record/exceptional Brazilian harvest were slowly turned into normal
harvest figures. In addition, several analysts have reported that Conab’s data do not yet reflect lower yields,
indicating that this year’s production could be closer to 115 million tons than 120 million. In this scenario, the
major question relates to price trend.

Considering that prices are regulated by supply and demand, the first step to define price trend is to check
balance conditions. Conab has estimated a very tight stocks-to-use ratio reflecting that the 2017/18 crop year
was marked by the upsurge in exports and ended the year with a minor stock (approximately 1.4% of domestic
consumption). Considering the current harvest’s estimates of 118.8 million and lower expectations regarding
export figures compared to last year (75 million over 83.9 million tons), the stocks-to-use ratio would rise to
2.3%, balancing out the equation. However, the main point of discussion is the currently disappointing harvest.
Considering a production of 115 million tons, the balance should be reviewed: there will not be enough supply1

to meet local demand and the foreign market, estimated at 43.8 and 75.0 million tons, respectively. Although
the alternative scenario may be slightly overblown – by expecting higher soybean prices – it is important to go
beyond domestic balance and tp also consider the impact on global supply.

The table below details the balance announced by Conab, based on an estimated production of 118.8 million
tons and effective use of 115 million.
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1 Supply: beginning stock + production + imports
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2 The USDA and Conab reported different stocks.

Table 1: Balance between soybean supply and demand in Brazil 

Source: Conab and Bradesco

Considering the global soybean supply, we note that the impact of an underwhelming production in Brazil
eventually fades away, still holding favorable global prospects, though at a lower level. By reassessing the
USDA2 forecast based on alternative scenarios: i) latest Conab forecast; and ii) expected harvest of 115
million tons, we reached a fairly comfortable stocks-to-use ratio, above the rate recorded in the previous
crop year. If this ratio is to return to 2016/2017 levels, Brazilian production has to reach 110 million tons.

Harvest
Beginning 

Stocks (A)

Production 

(B)

Imports        

(C) 

Supply  

D=(A+B+C)

Consumption  

(E)

Exports  

(F)

Ending 

stocks      

(D-(E+F))

Stocks-to-

use ratio

2011/12 3.020             66.383       267                69.670 36.754          32.468      448          1%

2012/13 448                81.499       283                82.230 38.200          42.792      1.238       3%

2013/14 1.238             86.121       579                87.938 39.600          45.692      2.646       7%

2014/15 2.646             96.228       324                99.198 42.500          54.324      2.374       6%

2015/16 2.374             95.435       382                98.190 41.500          51.582      5.108       12%

2016/17 5.108             114.075     254              119.437 43.800          68.155      7.483       17%

2017/18 7.483             119.282     300              127.065 42.600          83.865      600          1%

2018/19* 600                118.800     400              119.800 43.800          75.000      1.000       2%

2018/19* 600                115.000     400              116.000 43.800          75.000      2.801-       -6%

Table 2: Balance between soybean supply and demand worldwide  

Harvest Production Consumption
Ending 

stocks

Stocks-to-

use ratio

2016/17 349,30         329,68          97,53          29,6%

2017/18 339,47         336,08          101,30        30,1%

2018/19 369,20         351,53          115,33        32,8%

United States 125,18         

Brazil 122,00         

Argentina 55,50           

Paraguay 9,80             

2018/19* 366,00         351,53          112,13        31,9%

United States 125,18         

Brazil 118,80         

Argentina 55,50           

Paraguay 9,80             

2018/19* 362,20         351,53          108,33        30,8%

United States 125,18         

Brazil 115,00         

Argentina 55,50           

Paraguay 9,80             

2018/19* 357,20         351,53          103,33        29,4%

United States 125,18         

Brazil 110,00         

Argentina 55,50           

Paraguay 9,80             
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Source: USDA and Bradesco
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Therefore, global balance mitigates some of the bearish trend in Brazilian soybeans. Based on price history,
we know that trade tensions throughout 2018 opened a gap between domestic and foreign prices. Chinese
tariffs applied to U.S. soybeans favored Brazilian exports and valued the country’s product (Brazilian soybean
prices reached a premium of up to 30% compared to Chicago, on some occasions). However, after the two
countries reached a truce last year – painting a more favorable trade picture – prices converged once again.
Despite the lingering debate surrounding trade tensions, the willingness to dialog sets a more constructive
tone, ultimately reducing the likelihood of price gaps, as seen recently.

As stock levels remain comfortable, a forecast average price of USD 9.5 to USD 10.0 seems plausible. The
average soybean price on the Chicago Stock Exchange in 2018 was USD 9.3. In 2017, before trade tensions arise
and with a stocks-to-use ratio nearing 30%, the average price was USD 9.8. With a stocks-to-use ratio below
30% in 2017, prices hovered around USD 9.9. If we consider the average spread between domestic and foreign
soybean prices since December 2018 (thus after trade tensions toned down) at USD 11.7 and on our FX forecast
of BRL/USD 3.70 for 2019, we can expect soybean prices to rise by around 5% (i.e. slightly above BRL 80).

Therefore, the impact of the revised Brazilian production on prices is limited. If the underwhelming scenario
ends up revealing a production closer to 110 million, the impact could be more significant. Considering this
scenario for the consumer price trend (IPCA), our simulations indicate that every 10% variation in soybean
prices (in BRL) would have a 1% impact on food prices and, therefore, an IPCA increment of 0.16 p.p. We expect
an increment of around 5% for domestic soybean prices, based on our 4.0% IPCA forecast for this year.

Obviously, the effect of an underwhelming production is not limited to the prices. We must consider a milder
scenario for the trade balance in terms of soybean export volumes. Brazil exported USD 41 billion within the
soy complex in 2018. For each drop of 10% in exports (either by price or volume), the balance loses
approximately USD 4.1 billion. In addition, we will possibly have a milder agricultural GDP in the first quarter,
considering the underwhelming harvest compared to last year (which totaled 119.3 million).

Chart 1: Soybean prices in USD 
Brazil and the United States

Source: Bloomberg
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Technical Staff 

DEPEC – BRADESCO is not responsible for any acts/decisions taken on the basis of the information available through its publications and
projections. All data or opinions contained in the information herein is carefully checked and prepared by fully qualified professionals, but should
not be taken, under any circumstances, as a basis, support, guidance or standard for any document, assessment, judgment or decision-making, of a
formal or informal nature. Thus, we emphasize that all consequences and responsibility for the use of any data or analysis of this publication are
assumed solely by the user, exempting BRADESCO from all actions resulting from the use of this material. We also point out that access to this
information implies acceptance of this term of responsibility and usage. The total or partial reproduction of this publication is strictly prohibited,
except with authorization from Banco BRADESCO or full citation of the source (naming of the authors, the publication and Banco BRADESCO).
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